
The aim of this course is to show you how to set up adapters, particularly trading-related 
adapters like FixBridge, OmgeoBridge, EurexBridge and SIX Telekurs. It explains the 
purpose of these adapters and gives you the information required for customization in 
ACP as well as the configuration needed on the container platform.

Register now

This course covers the RM Workplace architecture and shows participants how to 
customize menus, reports, forms and the overall appearance of the RM Workplace 
application. It explains the application structure, including views and navigation, and looks 
at how to amend application menu systems for the overview, relationships and report 
views.

Register now

Learn about the building blocks of application deployment, how to navigate around the 
repository and how to configure and run an Avaloq product in ACPR successfully. The 
course also provides an overview of the deployment concepts and shows how monitoring 
and alerting are set up.

Register now

Gain an insight into the monitoring functionality of the Avaloq Core Platform (ACP). Learn 
how to customize existing monitor checks and create additional checks using Avaloq 
Script reports.

Register now

This two-day course equips you with the programming knowledge and skills needed to 
build Avaloq Web Banking 3.x Banklet™ applications using Angular, Material Design and 
Avaloq Web Banking components.

Register now

Sign up now before slots run out!

Academy bits and bytes
April 2024

Unlock advanced Avaloq Script Techniques and
master Best Practices for Report Writer!

Mastering advanced Avaloq
Script Techniques

LookingLooking to improve your scripting skills? Our 
scripting course equips you with essential tools, 
including best practices, optimization and 
debugging techniques and nifty programming 
tricks. We also delve into common pitfalls, 
ensuring you’re well-prepared for any scripting 
challenges.

Exciting news! Two of our most sought-after courses are now open again for registration. 

Over 50 CAPI courses delivered since 2021 

Did you know that our Community API course has been delivered 
over 50 times since 2021, with 466 professionals trained to date? 
Participants have explored the basic architecture and executed read 
and write requests to create orders. The feedback has been 
overwhelmingly positive. Sign up today if you haven’t already! 
 
ForFor those already enrolled, you might be curious to explore CAPI’s 
best practices and newest features. Stay tuned for a sneak peek 
at our upcoming Delta course (ACPR Security). 

Register

Register

Best practices for
Report Writer

Do you find yourself buried in reports? Our 
course empowers customization professionals 
to craft advanced, high-performance reports 
that prioritize the end-user experience.

Register
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